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was elected a Fbllow of the Royal Geographicid Society in 1846, and serrsd oa 
the Conndl in the years 1856-57. Two papem by him, one. A . S ~ v e y  on the 
Southern Part of .the Midde:.Islaad of New. -land," the other "On Steuq 1 Communiation with the Southern Colonies " (Australia axtd the Cape of Good Hope), 
were read by ldm to the Spciety and published in the ' Jourual,' v*, Ui 
and xxvi. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GEOGRAPHICAL 8ECTION 
OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 

ABERDEEN MEETING, 1885. 
8 .  

The keeting of the Britieh .hmcbtim ,was ,held this year a t  Aberdeen, 
mmrnencing on the 9th SepteIpber. The , G w p h i c a l  Section was organioed as 
f0Uows:- 

PEESIDENT.-G~D~~~ J. T. Walker, C.B., R.E,  LL.9., F.R.S. 

V I C E - P R E S ~ ~ T S . - P ~ O ~ C % O ~  James Donaldwn, M.A., LLD., F.R.S.E. ; John &, 
M.D., LL.D., F.B.S. ; Admiral Sir E. Ommanuey, O . B . ~  p.R.a ; Lieat.-CoL R L. 
Play fair. 

SECBETARIES.~. S. Keltie; J. S. O'Hallornn ; E. G. Ravenstein ( R d ) ;  
Rev. G. A. Smith, M.A. 

C~MMITTEE-A. Bnchan, M.A., F.R.S.E. ; Dr. W. G. Blackie; Hugh Cleghorn, 
M.D. ; Robert Capper ; Sir George Campbell ; 8i James Douglas ; Admiral Faquhar ; 
Francis Galton, M.A., P.R.S. ; James Matthews, Lord Provost of Aberrleen ; A-1 
Bedfold Pim ; Trelawny Saunders ; David Stewart ; Rev. Chon H. B. Tristram, 
r.q.8.; G u t t s  Trotter ; H. A. Webster ; William Westgarth ; Captain W. J. T. 
Wharton, R.N.; A. Silva White; Cope Whitehouse, M.& 

The leading features of this year's meeting was the prominence given 
to Indian subjects. The President's address naturally dealt with the 
grand trigonometrical and other surveys carried on in India, and out of 
a total of 54 papere and reporta read, ria many as U. referred to the 
geography of India. and the region6 immediately adjoining it. Mr. 
Keltie's roport on Geographical Education attxactad a very large addienee, 
and led to a prolonged disoussion. Nor has this year's meeting been 
barren of results in other respects. The Committee for furthering the 
exploration of New Guinea was re-appointed, and 1502. were granted 
towards the .expenses of Mr. Forbea' expedition. The following =In- 
tiom were likewise m p t e d  by tbe C o p i t t e e  of recommendation :- 

1. That Genernl Walker, Sir H. Lefroy, Sir William Thomson, Bir. Alex. 
Buchan, Mr, J. Y. Buchanan, Mr. John Murray, Dr. Rac, and Captain Dawson, with 
power to add to their number, be a committee, for the purpose of organising a 
systematic investigation of the depth of the permanebtly frozen soil in the ,Polar 
regions, its geographical limits and relation to the present Pole of greatest cold that 
Mr. H. W. Batea be secretary, and that the sum of 51. be placed at  the &pod of 
the Committee. 

2. That O e p d  Walker, Sir H. Lefroy, Sir William Thornson, Mr. Alex. Bncban, 
Mr. J. Y. Buchanan, Mr. John M~rmy, Mr. Francis Galton, and Mr. H, W. Ba@ 1 
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aith.power to ald to their number, be a committea for .the p~rpoec of-taking intu 
coaeLlerntion the,- of the Onlnancad Admiralty Sorrsjg and the @uw 
tion of a betho-hypmpphical map of the Blitieh bhds, and that ,?&r.; E G. 
Ravenstein be eecretary. . 1 ,  . . , .  . . . ,  : 
. 3. l'bat General Walker, Sir William Tbmmoq Sii H, LeCroy, &nerd Shehey, 
Prof. & S. Herschel, Prof. Chrystall, Prof. C. Niven, and Prof. A. Sekutar, be a 
committee for the pnrpoee of inviting designs for a good differential-gravitp meter in 
eupereeseion of the &dnm, whereby satisPotory results.nuy be obtained, a t  eaah 
station of observations in a few hours, instearl of the many d a p  over which it is 
ne~srary to extend pendulum obmvrtiohs, alldl that Prof. J. 3. Poynting be 
secretary. 

-4. That Sir Jobn Heoker, Sir Qeorge Xares, and Admiral Sir LeopoM M'Cllabck, 
-be.a oommitta for the .pnrpore of drawing attention to the desirability of fnrbher 
~d in the Antamtic regions, nearly half a century having elapsed since the last 
.expldm,.aPd that BQairal Sir E. Ommanney bemamtary. 

I 

One other feature in oonneotion with thia year's meeting deserves 
notice, namely, the Loan exhibition of h tch-map  and g~graphlcal  
-publications, which had been arranged by Mr. Webster and Mr. Silva 
White, of the 0cott;sh Geographical Society. This is an innovation 
,deserving of imitatiop at other meetings of a similar character. 

The m ~ m ' a  opening ad& maa delivered on f iday ,  the aecand day of the 
Se&ond Meeting. After mme introductory remarks on the m p e  of the science of 
geography, he,ploceeded re follom r 

Soienti!b geopphy  embraces a wide range of enbjeata, wider than can be claimed 
For any othet depirtment of science. Thw, the President of thie Section has a vast 
field from which to gatha, aubjecb for his opening I.shall, however, 
mtrict my a d h  to the subjact with which I am most familii, and give you m e  
account of the Survey of India, and more particularly of the labonre of the trigone 
metrical or geodetio branch of that survey, in which the beat ye& of my life hate 
beau paal3ed. 

I maat begin by pointing out that the eorvey operations in India have been very 
varied in nature, and constitute a blending together of many diverse ingredients 
Their origin waa purely Enropean, nothing in the shape of a general survey having 
been exeunted under the previous U a t i o  Governments ; lands had been meammi in 
oertain localities, but merely with a view to acquiring b e  idea of the relative areas 
ef *-,in asearsln8.m k d i v i d d s  the share of tbe revenue levied on a com- 
mnnity 8 but ather factom than a~8b--~och as r i o b  or poverty of mil, ar?d proxi- 
mity or absence of water-intlneeced : the aesesranent, and ohen in a greater degree, 
so tha very exaot msasmente  of area wem not wanted for revenue pnrposeq and 
no other reawn then suggested itrelf why lands should be accarately measured. The 
value of accurate m a p  of individual properties, with every boundary ckarly and 
exactly laid down, was not thoaght of in India in thm days, and indeed hss only of 
late y m  began to be recopbed by even the British Government. The idea of e 
general geographical 8UrWy never suggested itself to the Asiatic mind. Thns when 
E a g l i i n  came to aettle in  bdia, one of thoir b t  acte was to make surveys of 
t h e - m t s  of oountzy,over which tW.intluence was extendiag ;, and as thstinfl;e~ce 
in&,, m the snrvey b a n e  developed from a rude and rapid primury deliwetiolr 
of the brad facts .d g e w d  geography, to an elaborately exeoated and artbtio 
delineetion of the top3,mphy of the country, and in erne province to the mapping 
of emw field.& individwl property. Thus there have .been three ordm or 01- 

21-2 
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of survey, and these may be respectively designated geographical, topographical, an4 
cadastral; all three have frequently been wried on pmri pum, but in different 
regions, demanding more or l e a  elaborate survey according as they happened to be 
more or less under British influence. There is also the Great Trigonometrical or 
Geodetic Survey, by which the graphical surveys are controlled, collated, and co- 
ordinated, as I will presently explain. 

Survey operations in India began along the coast-lines before the commencement 
of the seventeenth century, the sailors preceding the land surveyors by upwards of a 
century. The Directors of the East India Company, recogniaig the importance of 
correct geopphical information for their mercantile enterprises, appointed Richad 
Hakluyt, Archdeacon of Westminster, their historio,gapher and custodian of the 
journals of East Indian Voyages, in the year 1601, within a few weeks of the 
establishment of the company by Royal Charter. Hakluyt gare lectures to the 
students at  Oxford, and is aaid by Fuller to have been the first to exhibit the old 
and imperfect maps and the new and revised maps for comparison in the common 
schools, "to the singular pleasure and great contentment of his auditory." The first 
general map of India wae publiehed in 1762 by the celebrated French geographer 
D'Anville, and was a meritorious compilation from the existing charts of coaet-lines 
and itineraries of travellers. But the Father of Indian Qeography, as he has bcsn 
called, was Major RenneU, who landed in India as a midshipman of the Royal Navy 
in 1760, distinguished himself in the blockade of Pondicherry, waa employed for n 
time in making surveys of the coast between the Paumben Passage and Calcutta, 
was appointed Surveyor of the Eaet India Company's dominions in Bengal in 1764, 
waa one of the fimt officers to receive a commission in the Bengal Engineers od. ita 
formation, and in 1567 was raised to the position of Surveyor-General. Bengal was 
not in those days the tranquil country we have known it  for so many years, but was 
infested by numerous bands of brigands who p r o f e d  to be religious devotees, and 
with whom Rennell came into collision in the course of one of hia ameying expedi- 
tions, and was desperately wounded ; he had to be taken 300 miles in rm open boat 
for medical assistance, the natives meanwhile applying onions to his wo&ds as o 
cataplasm. His labours in the survey of Bengal lasted over a period of nineteen 
pears, and embraoed an area of about 300,000 square miles, extending from the 
eastern boundaries of Lower Bengal to Agra, and from the Himalayas to the borders 
of Bandelkand and Chota Nagpur. Ill-health then compelled him to retire from the 
service on a small pension, and return to England ; but not caring, as he mid, to eat 
the bread of idleness, he immediately set himaelf to the ntiliaation of the large mass 
of geographical materials laid up and. perishing in what was then called the India 
House ; he publiehed numerone charts and map,  and eventually bronght out hi 
great work on Indian Geo,gaphy, the 'Memdr of a Map of Hiidostsn,' which went 
through eeveral editions; this was followed by hia Qeographical System of Hero- 
dotus, and varions other works of interest andimportance. His labourn in England 
extended over a period of thirty-five years, and their great merite have been univer- 
a l l y  acknowledged. 

Rennell's system of field-work in Bengal was a survey of routes checked and 
combined by astronomical determinations of the latitude and the longitude, and a 
mrmiar system was adopted in all other parts of India until the commencement of 
the present century. But in course of time the astronomical h i s  was found to be 
inadequate to the requirements of a general survey of all India, aa the errors in the 
astronomical observations were liable materinlly to exceed those of the survey, if 
executed with fairly good instruments and moderate care. Now this was no new 
discovery, for already early in the eighteenth century the French Jesuits who were 
making a survey of China-with the hope of securing the protection of the Emperor, 
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which they considered necessary to favour the progreaa of Christianity-had de- 
liberately abandoned the astronomical method and employed triangulation instead. 
Writing in the name of the missionaries who were associated with him in the 
survey, PBre Regis entera fully into the relative advantages of the two methods, 
and gives the trigonometrical the preference, as beet suited to enable the work to be 
executed in a manner worthy the trust reposed in  them by a wise prince, who 
judged it of the greatest importance to his State. L'Thus," he says, '' we flatter 
ourselves we have followed the mrest come, and even the only one practicable, in 
prosecuting the greatest geographical work that waa ever performed according to 
the rules of a r t n  

w h a t  was true in those days ia trne still ; pointa whose relative positions have 
been fixed by any triangulation of modemte accuracy present a more satisfactory 
and reliable basis for topographical wrvey than p in t s  fixed astronomically. 
Though the lunar theory has been greatly developed since those days by the 
labours of eminent mathematicians, and the accuracy of the lunar tables and star 
catalogues is much increased, absolute longitudes are still not susceptible of ready 
determination with great exactitude ; moreover, all astrouomical observations, 
whether of latitude or longitude, are.liable to other than intrinsic errors, which 
arise from deflection of the plumbline under the intluence of local attractions, 
and which of themselves materially exceed the errore\ that would be generated in 
any fairly executed trian,&ation of a not excessive length, say not exceeding 500 
miles. 

Thus at  the close of the last century Major Lambton, of the 33rd Regiment, 
drew up n project for a general triangulation of Southern India. I t  wsa strongly 
supported by his commanding officer-Colonel Wellesley, afterwards the Duke of 
Wellington-and was readily sanctioned by the Madras Government ; for a large 
accession of territory in the centre of the peninsula had been recently acquired, as 
the result of the Mysore campaign, by which free communication had been opened 
between the cast and west coasts, of Corornandel and Malabar ; and the p r o w  
triangulation would not merely furnish a basis for new surveys, but connect 
together various isolated surveys which had already been completed or were then 
in progress. The Great Trigonometrical Survey of India owes its origin as such, 
and its simultaneons iuception as a geodetic survey, to Major Lambton, who 
pointed out that the trigonometrical s&ions must needs have their latitudes and 
longitudes dekrmined for future reference just as the discarded astronomi~d 
stations, not however by direct observation, but by processes of calculation requiring 
a knowledge of the earth's figure and dimensions But at  that time the elements of 
the earth's figure were not known with much esactitude, for all the beat geodetic 
arcs had been measured in high latitudes, the single short and somewhat question- 
able arc of Peru King the only one situatcd in the vicinity of the equator. Thus 
additional arca in low latitudes, aa those of India, were greatly needed and miglrt 
be furnished by Lambton. He took care to set this forth very distinctly in the 
programme which he drew up for the aneideration of the Madras Government, 
remarking that there mas thus something still left as a desideratum for the science 
of geodesy, which his operations might supply, and that he would rejoice indeed 
ehould it  come within hi province " to make observations tending to elucidate so 
sublime a subject." 

Lambton commenced operations by measuring a he- l ine  and a small meridionnl 
arc near &dm, and then, castiug a set of triangles over the southern peninsula, 
he converted the triangles on the central meridian into a portion of what is now 
known as the Great Arc of India, measuring its angles with extreme carc, and 
checking the trian,dation by base-linss measured a t  distance8 of two to three 
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degrees apart, is latitude. , His pyincipal, iqatrarpenta mew a &el mebaaridg c b h  
a p a t  theodolite, wd a spit4 w & ~ ~ $ I ,  4, w W  bad a hiakKg vf Sb uwa 
before w i n g  i ~ t o  kis baPds ,The c h i n  wid w i t h  seato; w m  wnkfrom E&wd 
dth  Lord JJhnubg's Ewba~y, tp,the Empew qf Chins, as gifts & pwsentatb 
to that potentate, wha esfprhlnatsly,did nqt sppr&te tlaeii vdne and declined to 
accept them ; they wew theq made over ,to Dr. Dinwiddie, t8e &mnem& 40 tb 
embassy, who took them ,to &dia f w  eale. The theodolite wss wnetmcted in 
Englad. for kbk?n, ,oa  the.male1 of one in rise, on the Ordnanca Survey; on its 
passage to,  bdia. i t  waa mptored by, the Frepch frigate, the PQmntuira, and 
landed at  Mauritius, but eventually i t  was forwarded to its destimtim ba tbe 
chiwkoua F r e d .  k m w ,  Cam, with o complimentarg, letter to bbe Jia*emor 
of Msdras. , 0 

tLembtm was & s t 4  fo; a short time by copbin I S a t e ~  whoee name is now 
best +own in conoection with pendubm exprimests and the empbymenb of the 
seconds' pendulum as a atsndapi of length ; but for many years afterwarde he bad 
no officer to assist him. At first be met ~ i t h  much oppaeition from s d v m  of 
the dimded ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ r n j c a l  method, who insisted on its being eiutlkien* w u j a t o  
and mwe ecommiwl than the trigonomettiarl But he was w m l y  pupported bg 
Natikelpne, the Bstrmomer-Royal in England ; and he eooh had an opportmity of 
demosetrating the g g t m o m i ~ ~ l  ,metbod t~ be fallacione, for itd detemina6ion.d tho 
bresdth of the peninenla in  the latitude of Madras wrrs proved by tbe tsiangdation 
to be forty miles in e m .  Still, for eeveral years he never rewived a word sf 
ppprthy,  eqcomgemept, or dvice,either from the Government or from the Royal 
Sgiety. A foreign nation was the fir& to wise the importance of his m i c e 8  
to eciencg th F~euch  Institute, electing b i q  a comqmsding member .in ,J817. 
After this, hatmum aud applause quickly followed from hie own c o u o t ~ ~  1s. 
1818 the tiloremor-Genefa1 of bdia-then the Mwquis of Hastinga-decided bhat 
the s m e y  should be withdrawn from the supervision of a local gl0vemment and 
plaoed u d s r  the. Supreme Government, with a view to ita e x b i o x i  owr all 
Indii remarking a t  the mme ,time that he ww " not unawm that wikh minda 
of a certain order he might lay himself open to the idle imputation of v h l y  
seeking to @e the gale< of public favour and applauee which the lrrboura of 
Colonel Ltrrnbtoa bad, recently attracted" ; bat as the survey had reached the 
n o r t h  limitssf ,the M d m s  Pqeidency, ib tranefer to the Gnpreme Goventmsotj 
If it- tO be further axteaded,,had~beaoma a newi ty .  He directed the taurarer to 
be made, and. the survey to be cell$ in future the Great T r i p m e t r i c a l  Suwey of 
India Xdtioing tbst the intense me-1 and W i l y  labour of oondndtiag i t  Ecit~g 
performed by, Lambton done, that his rank and advanoing age dem~nded mme 
relief from such rswre fatigue, and further,tbat it was not right thst amundcrtaking 
of such importance should hang an the life of e single individuab the Gcvemor- 
General appointed tvto pfficers b assist him--Captain Even34 a8 &id  miatant in 
the geodetic operations ; and Dr. Voy~ey, as surgeon and geoldgisk Five yeus 
8fterwPrds Iambton died, at the age of 70. The happy possessor I$ an unnsudly 
robust and energatio c~nst i tut iw and a genial temperrupent, he mme t~ have 
mutely h n o m  a day% ilbsg though ha nevar epared h i i f  im ~~ fmm 
subjeoting himeelf to pdvatione and espoeure whiah even Ever@ C w b t  ~~ 
and unjustifiable. Tnese he accepted as a matter of course, sagiog lit& sbonb 
them, and d8vgt.w bi lire calmli and unosCentotiously t~ the intermto d.wib~at 
and the service of hio.mystv. . 1 .  ..,, 

Everest's ,mreer in the. surrey oommenced , dissstrously. He was bp 
Larnbton to c a r 0  a triangulation, from Hyderabad, in the Nieemk *iterpb emtr 
wads to the coas$ oramhg the formt-clcd and f e r e r h u n k d  bash of the Godavew 
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river, a region which he described ae "a dreadful wilderness, than which no part 
of the earth wm mom drea y, desolate, and fatal." Indignant a t  being taken there, 
his escort, a detachment of the Nieam's troops, mutinied, and soon afterwards he 
and bis assistants, and almost all the med of his native estnblishment, were stricken 
down by a malignant fever ; many died on the spot, and the survivors had to be 
&ed into Hyderabad, whence litters and vehicles of all descriptions, and the 
whole of the public elephants, were despatched to their succour. To recover his 
health Evereat was compelled to l a v e  India for a while and proceed to the Cape 
of Good Hope, where he remained for tbrw years. He availed himself of the, 
opportunity to inspect Lacaille's meridional arc, which, when compared with the 
arcs north of tho equabr, indicated that the opposita hemispheres of the globe were 
seemingly of Merent  ellipticities. Be succeeded in tracing this anomaly to an 
error in the sstzonomid amplitude of the arc, which had been caused by deflection 
of the plumb-line a t  the ends of the arc, under the influence of the attraction of 
neighbonring mountains. Thus he became awnre of the neeeesity of placing the 
atronomical stationa bf the Indian arcs at  p i n k  where the plumMino would not 
be liable to material deflection by tho attraction of neighbowing mountain ranges. 
Shortly after his return to India Lambton died, and Ererest succeeded him, and 
immediately conoentmted his energies on the extension bf the Great Arc northwade. 
He soon came to the conclusion that his instrumental equipment, though good for 
the time when i t  wns procured, and amply sufficient for ordinary geogrsphical 
purposes, wan inadequate for the requirements of geodesp; and gherally inferior to 
the equipmhta of the geodetic surveys then in p r o p a  in Eumpe. He therefore 
pmcmld to'Emope to study the procedure of the English snd' French surveys, 
end dso to obtain a.mpply of new instrnments of the latest and most improved 
forms. The Court of Directors of the Iionourable East India Company accorded a 
most liberal assent to all his propceals, and gave him mrfu liZiznche to provide 
himself with whatever he considered desirable to satisfy all the requirements of 
science. 

Everest returned to India with his new instrumental equipment in 1830, a pear 
that marks the transition of the character of the operations from an order of sccmcy 
which was snfficient an a basis for the graphical delineation of a comparatively 
d l  portion of the earth'e surface, to the higher precision and refinement which 
modern geodesists have deemed wwntially necessary for the determination of the 
figurd and dimensions of the earth as a whole. He immediately introdneed an irn- 
portant modifiacon of the general design of the principal triangulation, which up 
to that timd hael been thrown as a network over the country on either side of the 
Great Arc, as  in the English survey and niany otheta; but he abandoned this 
method, and, rdopting that of the French survey instead, he, deviaed a system of 
meridional chains, to be carried at  intervals of about lo apart, and tied bogether by 
Iongitndii chains at  intervals of abont 6O, the whole forming, from its resemblance 
to the homely culinary utensil with which we are all famaat, what has been callcd 
the @idiron bystem in contradistinction to the network. The entire triangulation 
was to rest on base-lines to be measared with the new Colby appratua of compensa- 
tion hm and mibmdopes which had been constructed to supersede the measuring 
hhain the Emperor of China had rejected; the base-lincs were to be placed at  the 
interaectione of the longitudinal chains of triangles with the central meridional or 
axial chain, and also a t  the further angles of the gridirons on each mde. Latitudes 
were to be measured at  certain of the stations of the central 'chain, with new astro- 
nomical circles in plece of the old zenith sector; to give the required meridional arcs 
af implitadel T ~ O  radical improvements on all pr&ioua p&nre were introduced 
in the msssaremeat of tbe principal angles, one affecting the observations, 'the other 
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the objects observed. The great th tdo l i t a  were manipulated in wch a manner as 
not merely to reduce the effects of accidental errors by niunerous repetitions in the 
usual way, but absolutely to eliminate all periodic emre of graduation by systematic 
changes of the position of the nzimuthal circle relatively to the telescope, in the 
course of the mmplete series of measurea of every angle. The objecb formerly 
o k r v e d  had been cairns of atones or other opaque signals ; for these Everest sub- 
stituted luminoua eignals, lamps by night, and, by day, heliotropes which were 
manipulated to reflect the sun's raye through diaphragmof small aperture, in pencils 
appearing like bright stars and cspable of penetrating a dense atmosphere through 
which distant opaque objecte could not be seen. 

Everest'a programme of procedure furnished the guiding principles on which the 
operations were carried out during the period of half a century which intervened 
between their commencement under his superintendence and the completion of the 
principal triangulation under myself. The external chains have n e d y  been 
tatcn along the winding course of the frontier and coast-limes instead of the direct 
and more symmetrical linea of the meridians and the pwallele of btituda The 
number of the internal mcridional chains haa latterly been dimimiuhed by widening 
the spces between them, and in two instances a principal chain has been dispensed 
with because, before it  could be tnlien in hand, a good secondary triangulation had 
been carried over the area for which it was intended to provide. Bnt these are 
departurea from the letter rather than the spirit of Everest's programme, which has 
been faithfully followed throughout, first by his immediate aucceseor, Sir Andrew 
Waugh, and afterwards by mysclf, thus affording an instance of the irnprercs of a 
single mind on the work of half a century which is probably unique in the annnls 
of India; for there, asis well known, changes of personal administration are frequent, 
and are not uncommonly followed by changes of prcmdure. 

Thc physical features of a country necessarily exercise a considerable influence 
on the operations of any nurvey that may be cnmed over it, and more prtIcularly 
on thow of a geodetic survey, of which no portion is allowed to fall below a certain 
standard of precision. Every variety of feature, of scenery, and of climate that is 
to be met with anywhere on the earth's surface between the equator and the Arctic 
repions has ita analogue between the highlands of Central Asia and the ocean, which 
define the limits of the area covered by the Indian survey. Thus in some p r t a  the 
operations were accomplished with e m ,  celerity, and enjoyment, while in others 
they were very diEcult and slow of p r o w s ,  always entailing great e x p u r e ,  and 
a t  times very deadly. In  an open country, dotted with hills and commauding 
eminences, they advanced as on velvet; in close country, forest-clad or covered 
:vith other obstacles to distant vision, they were gteatly retarded, for there it 
hemme necessary either to raise the stations to a sufficient height to overlook all 
s~~rroumding obstacles, or to render them mutually visible by clearing the lines 
between them; and both these prooeases are more or leas tedious and costly. 
Them are many tracta of forest and jungle which greatly impeded the operatious, 
not merely because of the physical difficulties they presented, but because they 
teemed with malaria, and were very deadly during the greater portion of the year, 
and more particularly immediately after the rainy sensons, when the atmosphere is 
llsually clearest and most favourable ior distant observations. At fimt tracts of 
forest, covering extensive plains, were considered impracticable; thus Lambton 
arried his network over the open country, and stopped it whenever it  reached a 
great plain covered with forest and devoid of hills; but Evereat's system would 
not permit of any break of continuity, nor thc abandonment of any chain which 
was required to complete a gridiron; it has been carried out in all its integrity, 
often with much sacrifice of life, but never with any thinking on the part of the 
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m n e y  officere from canying out what it  bad become a point of honour with them 
to accomplish, and the accomplishment of which the Government had come to re- 
gard as amatter of couree. We have already seen how the progrese of Everat's 
h t  chain of triangles wau suddenly arrested, because he and all his people were 
stmck down by malaria in the pestilential regions of the Godavery b i n .  Tlat 
chain remained untonched for fifty yearn; it  wan then resumed and completed, 
but with the loss of the executive officer, Mr. George Shelverton, who succnmbed 
when he had not yet reached, but was within sight of, the east cosst-ling the goel 
towards which his labcmra were directed. h n y  regions, an the besin of the Maha- 
naddi, the valley of Assam, the hill rangea of Tipperah, Chittagong, Arracan, and 
Burma, and those to tbe east of Moulmein and Tennasserim, which form the 
boundary between the British aud the Siamese territories, are covered with derm 
forest, up to the summita of the peaks which had to be adopted as the sites of the 
survey shtiona Ba a nile the peaks were far from the nearest habitation, and they 
a u l d  not be reached until pathways to them had been cut through forests -led 
with a dense rsdergrowth of tropical jungle; not unfrequently large  area^ had to 
be cleared on the summits to open out the view of the surrouoding country. Hem 
the physical difficulties to be overcome were very considerable, and they were in- 
c r d  by the neoeseity tbat arose, in almost every instance, of importing labourers 
from a great distana, to perform the necessary clearancee. But the broad belt of 
foreat tract known as the Terai, which is situated in the plains at  the feet of the 
Nepalese Himalayas, was the most formidable region of all, becaw the climate 
was very deadly for a great portion of the year, and more particnlarly during the 
season when the atmosphere was n~ost favourable for the obeervationa, though the 
phyeical difficulties were not m great na in the hill tracts just mentioned, a d  
labour was more eaeily procurable. Lying on the British frontier, a t  the northoru 
extremitien of no less tban ten of the meridional chains of triangles, i t  had neces- 
sarily to be operated in to some extent, and Everest wished to carry the several 
chains acmes it, on to the outer Himalayan range, and then to wnnect them 
together by a longitudinal c h i n  running along tha mnge from erst to west, wm- 
pleting the gridiron in this quarkr. But the range was a portion of the Nepalese 
territories, and all Europeans--excepting those attached to the Britiah e m h y  at  
Pbatmandu-were debarred from entering any part of Xepal, by treaty with tho 
British Government. Everest hoped that the rulers of Nepal might make an ex- 
ception in his favour for the proseoution of a scientific survey; and when he found 
they would not, he urged the Government to compel them to give his surveyors 
acceee, a t  leaat, to their outlying hills; but he urged in vain, fir the Government 
would not N n  the risk of embarking in a war with Nepal for purely scientific interests. 
Thus the connecting chain of trianglegnow known as tho X.E. Longitudinal Series 
-had to be carried througb the whole length of the Terai, r distance of about 600 
miles, which involved the construction of over 100 t o w e r t i r a i d  to a height of 
about 30 feet to overlook the earth's curvatureand tho clearance of about2000 
miles of line through foreat and juogle to render the towers mutually visible. It 
required no small courage on Everest's part to plungc his surveyors into this region ; 
he endeavoured to miniwise the n e b  as much aa possible by taking up the longi- 
tudinal chain in sections, bit by bit, on the completion of the successive meridional 
chains, and thus apportioning it between several survey prtiea, each operating in 
the Terai for a short time, inntend of assigning it to a singlc party to execnte wn- 
tinuously from end to end, aa all the other chairs of triangles. But notwith- 
atanding these precautions, the peril waa great, and the mortality among both 
officers and men ww very considerable; greater than in many a famous bsttle, says 
Mr. Clernenta Markham, in an eloquent w e  in his hie~noir of the Indian Snrveyr, 
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in which he o b h b  for the m e y o r s  who were employed on these operations-with 
no h o p  of remod other than the favouiable notice of theit immediate chief and 
eolleaguee--merit for more perilous and hononrable achievement than much of tbe 
military aerdoerdoewhich is plent iwy rewarded by the prsiees of men and p r i m  of all 
kinds. 

Everest retired h 1843, and wai su&ed by Kaugh; who tppl id himself 
energetically to the c o m p l e t i  of the several chains of &ngl;lea e=terior to the 
Qreat Am, k r  which boobteined a subeht ial  addition to the existing equipment 
of @?at theodolites. I t  was under him that the formidable longitudinal eerieP 
through the Terai, which had been begun by Everest, was chiefly carded out. He 
pereonally initiated the determination of tbe pbeitions and heights of tbe principal 
snow peaks of the Himalayan ranges ; and he did much for the advancenlent of the 
geneml tapbgraphy of India, which had somewht languished under hie predecesso~, 
who Had devoted himself chiefly to the geodetic operations. He retired in 1861, and 
1 m d e d  to the charge of the Great l'rigonometrical Survey. The hat cham of 
the principal triangulation was completed in 1882, shortly before my own retirement- 

Of the general character of the operations, it  may be asserted without hesitation 
that a degree of accuracy and precision has 'been attained which has been roaohed 
by few and mrpsssd by none of the great national surveys carried oat in other 
parts 4f the world, and which leaves nothing to be desired even for the Muire- 
ments of geodesy ; a very considerable majority of the principal angles have been 
measured with the great 24-inch and 36-inch theodolite, and their t h m t i c a l  pm 
bable m r  8VeIageS about a qunrter of + second ; of the linear meamremeats the' 
probrble error, m far an calculable, may be taken as not exceeding the two- 
millionth parb of any measured length. And as r e d s  the extent of the triangnla- 
tb, if we ignore the primary netwofk in Southern India, and all eecondaryttiangu- 
lation, however valuable for geographical purpoaeq we still have a number of pria- 
cipal ohains-meridional, longitudinal, and oblique--of which the aggmgata length 
is 17,300 miles, which contain 9230 first-class angles all obsemed, and rest on eleven 
baeglines measured with the Colby apparatus of compensation barn and microscopes. 
This predigious amount of field-work furnish& an enormons mass of intklependent 
angular and tinear meaures ; and each of these is fallible in some degree, &, @eat 
as ~ ~ l l e  the accuracy and care with which they had. severally been executed, perfect 
aormracy of measnrement is as yet beyond human achievement ; thus every circuit 
of triangle& every chain closing on a &line, and even every single'tdangle, 
presented diecrepouciee the magnitude of which was gieatcr or less according NI 
derived fmm a oombination of many, or only of a few, of the fallible fsdta of O ~ I -  

vetion. Thus, when the field operations were approaching their'termination, the 
question ~ s e  as to how these facb were to be harmoniaed and rendered d h t  
throughont, which was a very serious matter considering their great number. The 
strict application of mathematical theory to a problem of this natnre requires the 
adjustment to be effeoted by the appliition of a correction to every fset of obser- 
a t ion ,  not arbitrarily, but iu such a manner as to give it  its proper weight, neither 
mom nor less, in the final inveetigation, and in this the whde of the f n c l ~  hast be 
m t e d  timultanaously. That woald have involved the simultaneous edutiot~ bf 
upmrds of 4000 equations between 9230 unknown quantitiee, by whdt 4s called 
the method of minimum squares, and I need soarcely sry that it  m p&tiCslly 
impowible to solve such a number of equations between so many unknown pa- 
titiea by any method at  all. Thm a compromise had to be made between the 
theoretially dasiFeble and the pmticaily possible. I t  would be out of plrios here 
to attempt to deacrlbe the method of treatment which waa eventually adopted, after 
much thought and deliberation ; I will merely wy that the bulk of the tiangalation 
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mas divided into five sections, each of which was t y t @  in succession with ss close 
approximation to the Iythpat ical ly  rigamiiw methop, as w v  practicaUy possible ; 
but even theq tho mass of siuyltaneous ,interdependat calculation to be performed 
in each instaPce was enomroue, I believe greatly exceeding q t h i n g  of the kindas 
yet attempbd in any other survey. But the happy result of all this labour was 
that the final cormtiow of the angles were for the moat put very minute, less than 
the theoreti& probable of the angles, aqd thus fairly applicable without 
ti--kieg any liberties with the facts of observation. If the +tribute of+aauty p a y  
erer be 'bestowed on wch things aa small numerical quantitiee, i t  may surely be 
accorded to thew notable results of very laborious calculations, which, while in 
tl~emselves so smoll, r m  so admirably &the in introducing harmony ,and 
precision throughout the qntire triangulation. . 

J.P now we turn. o ~ c e  mare to what Lambton .@Is the s u b b e  .&ce of 
geodesy,'?,which was held in such high regard by both him w d  Evereef me Bbrrll 
find Qat the great meridional arc .between h p e  Cornorin: aod the Himabyas, on 
whi& they laboured with so mnch energy and dwotion, is not the $ 1 ~  oontFibntion 
te *t, @mca to which the Indian triangulation is eebservht, but every choia of 
trirraglea-nwidioyl, longitudinal, or oblique-may be tu W w  light either 
on @wy, the science of the figure of the earth, or on geognmy, the mienee,al the 
earth's interior structure, when wmbiied witb carresponding sstronomioal-ws of 
amplitnth Thue each of the several mddional chains of trianglm may be u t i l i d  
iu t4.k way, as their prototype hae been, by having latitude obeerv&one taken a t  
certain of their rtatione to give m e r i d i d  arcs; and the w e r a l  . l o n g i W  
chaise of triangles may dm be utilised-in c o m b i ~ t i m  with the main l i m  of 
telegraph-by eledro-telegraphic determinations of differential longitudes to give 
arcs of paallel , When the stations of O e  triangulation.which are waorted to for 
the astronomical observations are eituated in lwlitiea where the n& to the 
surface coincides feuly with the oorresponding normal to the W e  figum, the 
result is valuable as a contribution to geodesy; when tbe normal to the 8 n r b  is 
seneibly deflected by local attraction, the result g i w  a of the deflsotioo 
which b valuable aa a oontibntion to geogwoy. 

Having regard to these circurnstmces, I moved the'~doar&eat to &ly the 
Trigonometricsl Snrvey with she nenssary inetnunents for the meaamment uf tho 
su~plemental astronomical arca ; and an officera became available on.,the gradual 
completion of the lrnoceesive chaine of trknglee, I employed some of tbeGin  tho 
required determinations of latitude and differentid longitude. I t  no happened that 
about the same time geodesists in Europe began t o ' k q p k i e  the advantegea to 
science to be acquired by connecting the triangulations of the di&ent nationalities 
together, and supplementing them with arcs of amplitude. The h t m d i o n a l  
Geodetic Asmciitlan for the Menmmment of Degme in E w p  * was formed iu 
conllequence, and i t  har been, and ia still, actively employed in 'carrying out this 
object ;' in India, however, the t r ianplat i~n~was complete md . c o n n d  b g h -  
out, eo that only the astronomical amplitades 'were wanting. T h q  'are &ill in 
progreeq but already meridional chains, aggregating 1840 milea is I&@, and 
lying to the weat of the Great Am, hafe been converted into maridianal arm; and 
the t h  Ioagitudinal chaias, from Madras to Mangslorq £nnn Bomby to k g a -  
patam, and from Knnuchee via Calcntta to Chi-, of which .thei ag@pte 
length is 2600 miles, have been convertad into a m  of parallel. In the fonnu the 
operatione follow the meridional course of the chains of triangles; in the latter 
they follow the principal lines oh the eleotric Ulegraph, whiah m e t i m e a  divetge 
greaUy frwn tbe dimtion of the longitudinal. chaim df triangles, , the tmo'fonly 
intersecting at  occaeional points; the astronomical stations a r e . ' t h d m  at 
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the trigonometrical points which mey happen to be neareat the telegraph lines, 
whether on the meridional or on the longitudinal chine, and their positions are 
invariably so selected aa to form self-veri6catory circuits which are usually of 8 

triaogular form, presenting three differential arca of longitude; each of these 
is measured independently as regards the astronomical work-though for tho third 
arc there is usually no independent tele-gaph line, but only a coupling of the liuea 
for the first and second am-and this has been proved to give such an excellent 
check on the accuracy of the operations, that it  is not too much to say that no 
telegraphic longitude operations are entirely reliable which have not been verified in 
some such manner. 

Through the courtesy of Colonel Stotherd, Director-General of the Ordnance 
Survey, I am enabled exhibit two charts, one of the triangulation of India, the 
other of that of Europe, which have recently been enlarged to the same ecale in the 
Ordnance Survey Office at  Southampton for p u q a e s  of comparison. The first Q 
taken from the official chart of the Indian survey, and shows the great meridional 
and longitudinal chains and Lambton's network of principal triangles, the positions 
of the hse-linee menaured with the G l b y  apparatus, the latitude and thedifferential 
longitude stations, the triangular circuits of the lougitudinal a m ,  the statione of thc 
pendulum and the tidal operations which will be noticed presently, and the m d a ~  
triangulations to fix the peaks of the Himalayan and Sulimani ranges, and the 
positions of Bangkok in Siam and Kandahar in Afghanistan, the extreme eastern 
and western points yet reached. The chart of tho European triangulation has been 
enlarged from one published by the International Geodetic Association of Europe ; 
in it  k i a l  prominence ia given to the Russian meridional arc, which extends from 
the Danube to the Arctic Ocean, and is 25' 20' in length, and to the combined 
Englieh and French meridional arc, 22O 10' in length, which extends from the 
Balearic Island of Formenters in the Mediterranean, to Saxaford in the Shethnd 
Islands. The aggregate length of the meridional arcs already completed in Indin is 
about equal to that of the English, French, and Russian arcs combined ; but the 
longest in India is about 14' shorter than the Russian. As regards longitudinal arcs, 
I believe the two which were first meamred in India, and were employed shortly 
afterwards by Colonel Clarke in his last investigation of the figure of the earth, we 
the only ones which have ns yet h e n  deemed sufficiently accurate to be made uec 
of in such investigations, though arca of much greater length have been mwnra l  in 
Europe. It would be interesting, if time permitted, to set forth tho salient p in t s  
of divergence between the systems of the Indian and the European survcys; I will 
only mention that in the southern part of the Russian arc, for a spnce of a b u t  so 
from the Duna to the Dneister, a vast plain, covered with immense and almost 
impenetrable forests, presented great obstacles to the prosecution of the work ; the 
difficulty waa overcome by the erection of a lnrge number of lofty statione of 
observation, wooden scaffoldings which were 120 nnd even as much as 146 feet high, 
to overlook the forests. In Indian forests, as the Terai ou the boldcra betweell 
Britiah and Nepalese territories, the stations were rarely raised tc, a geatcr height 
than 80 feet, or just sufficient to overtop the curvature, aud all trees and o&er 
obstacles were cleared away on the lines between them: this waa found the 1 1 i ~ t  

expeditious and economical process. The stations were ;very substnntial, with n 
central masonry pillar, for the eupport of a great theodolite, which mas isolated from 
the surrounding platform for the support of the observer. Tlw lofty Russian 
scaffoldings only su5ced for small theodolites, and they were so liable to shake and 
vibration, that the theodolites had to be fitted with two telescopes to be pointed 
simultaneously by two observers at  the p i r  of stations, the angle between which 
was beiig measured. 
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811 the modern geodetic data of the I n d i i  survey that were available up to 
the year 1880 were utilised by Colonel A. R. Clarke, c.B., of the Ordnance Survey, 
in the lwt of the very valuable investigations of the figure of the earth which he 
has undertaken from time to time. I t  will be obvious that new data tend to modify 
in some degree the conclusions derived from previous data, for the figure of ao large 
a globe as oar earth is not to be exactly determined from measurements carried 
over a few narrow belts of its superficies. Thus thirty pears ago it  was inferred 
that the equator was sensibly ellipti-and not circular, as had been generally 
assumed-with its major axis in longitude 15' 34' east of Greenwich; but later 
investigations indicate a far smaller ellipticity, and place the major axis in west 
longitude 8O 15'. More significant evidence of the influence of new facts bf o h m a -  
tion in modifying previous conclusions is furnished by the French national standard 
of length, the mhtre, which was fired at  the ten-millionth put of the length of the 
earth's meridional quadrant, as deduced from the best geodetic data available up to 
the end of the last century ; but it is now found to be nearly one five-thoasandth 
pert l e a  than the maggitude which it  is s u p p e d  to represent, the difference beiig 
about a hundred times greater than what would now be considered an allowable 
error in an important national standard of measure. 

The I n d i n  survey has also madu valuable colltributione to geodesy and geo- 
gnosy in an elaborate series of pendulum observations for determining variations of 
gravity, which throws light both on the grand variation from the polss to the 
equator that governs the ellipticity, and on the local and irregular variations 
depending on the constitution of the interior of the earth's crust. They were com- 
menced in 1865 by Captain J. P. Basevi, on the recommendation of General Sabine 
and the Council of the Royal Society, with two pendulums, one of which the General 
had swung in his notable operations which extend from a little below the equator 
to within 10' of the Pole. Captain Basevi had nearly completed the operations in 
India, and had taken swings at  a number of the atations of the Great Arc and at 
various other points near mountain ranw and coast-liuea, when he died of exposure 
in 1571 at  a station oo the high table-lands of the Himalayas, while investigating 
the force of gravity uuder mountain ranges Major Heaviaide swung the pendulums 
at  the remaining Indian stations, then at  Aden and Ismailia on the n-ay back to 
England, and finally at  the base station, the Kew Observatory. Afterwards they 
a d  a third pendulum were swung a t  Iiew and Greenwich by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Herschel, who took all three to Auericn, swung them a t  Washington, and then 
handed them over to officers of the Uuited States Coast Survey, by whom they have 
been swung a t  San Francisco, Auckland, Sydney, Singapore, and in Japan. 

The pendulum operations in India have been successlul in removing from the 
geodetic operations the reproach which h+ latterly been cnst on them, that their 
value has become much diminished since the discovery that the attraction of the 
Himalayan mountains is so much greater than had previously been suspected, that 
it  m y  have materially deflected the plumbline at a large number of the astronomi- 
cal stations of the Great Arc, and injuriously influeuced the observations Everest 
considered the effects of the Himalayan attnction to be immaterial a t  any distance 
e x d i n g  sixty milea from the feet of the mountains; but in his days the full 
extent and elevation of the mountain masses was unknown, and their magnitude 
was greatly underestimated. Afterwards, when the magnitude becsmo better 
known, Archdeacon Pratt of Calcutta, a mathematician of great eminence, d c u -  
lated that they would materially attract the plumbline a t  points many hundred 
miles distant; he also found that everywhere between the Himalnyna and the 
ocean, the exceas of density of the land of the continent as compared with the 
water of the ocean would combine with the Himalayan attraction and increase tho 



defleation of the plumb-line northwards, towards the great mountain ranges, and 
that under the joint influence of the Himalayas and the ocean the level of the see a t  
J(urrachee would be r a i d  660 feet above the level a t  Cape Comorin. 

But as a matter of fact the Indian arc gave a value of the earth's ellipticity wbich 
agreed eufEciently closely with the values derivd from the prcs measured in all 
other quartere of the globe, to Bbom that it could not have been largely dlebrted by 
deflectione of the plumb-lina; thus it  appeared that whereas Everest might have 
slightly underestimated the Himalyan attraction, Pratt must have greatly over- 
estimated it. Hi calculations were however W, on reliable data, and were in- 
dubitably correct. For some time the contradiction remained unexplained, but 
eventually Sir George Airy put forward the hypothesis that the influence of the 
Himalayan maeses must be counteracted by m e  cornpen&ry disposition of the 
mntter of the earth's crust immediately below them, and in which they are rooted; 
he euggested that the basea of the mountaim had sunk to some depth into a fluid 
lava which he d v e d  to mist below the eartbt crust, and that the dnking had 
cnused a displacement of dense matter by lighter matter below, which would tend 
to compensate for the exmu of matter above. Now Pratt'e calculations hadreference 
only to the visible mountain and oceanic rn-, and their attractive irduences- 
the fonner positive, the latter negative-in a horizontal direction; he hrrd no data 
for investigating t b  density of the crust of the earth below either the mountains 
on the one h a d ,  or the bed of the oceaa on the other. The pendulum obeervations 
furnished the first direct meoeurm of the vertical force of gravity in different 
localities which were obtained, and theae measurea revealed two brocrd feats regard- 
ing the diqmition of the invisible matter below; first, that the f o m  of gravity 
diminishes as the mountains are approached, and is vory much less on the summit 
of the highly elevated Himalayan tablelands than can be accounted for otherwise 
than by a deficiency of matter below; secondly, that it increases as the ocasn is 
approocbgd, and is greater on islands than can be accounted for otherwise than by 
an e x a s  of matter below. Assuming gravity to be normal on the corablinee, 
the mean observed increase at  the island stationti wae such as to cause a seoonh' 
pendulum to gain three seconde daily, and the mean observed decrease in tho 
interior of the continent would have caused the pendulum to lose 2) sew& daily 
a t  stations averaging 1200 feet above the sea-level, 5 seconds a t  8800 feet, and 
about 2!2 eeconds at  15,400 feet-the higheat elevation reached-in ex- of the 
normal loss of rate due to height above the sea 

Pratt ass strongly o p e  to the hypothesis of a subetratum, or magma, of fluid 
igneous rock beneath the mountains ; he assumed the earth to be mlid throughout, 
and regarded the mountaine as an expansion of the invisible matter below, which 
t h 5  becomes attenuated and lighter than it  is under regions of less elepatio~, and 
more particularly in the depressions and contractions below the bed of the ocean. 
And certainly we aeem to have more reason to conclude that the mountaim emanate 
from the subjmnt matter of the earth's crust than that they are as wholly indepen- 
dent of i t  as if they were formed of stuff shot from v i n g  meteom and asteroids; 
any severance of continuity and association between the visible above and the in- 
visible below appears, on the faty~ of it, to be decidedly improbeble. 

The hypothesis of sub-continental attenuation and sub-oceanic condensation of 
matter is supported by the two arcs of longitude on the padele  of Msdras and 
Bombay; for at the extreme pointa of these arcs, which are sitnetsd oa the oppoeite 
coast-lines, the horizontal attraction has been f o d  to be not landwar* might 
have been anticipated, but  seawarda, showing that the deficient density of the txn aa 
compared with the land is more than compensated by the greater density of the 
matter under the ocean than of that under the land. 
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While on the subject of the conetitntion of the earth's crust, I may dram atten. 
tion to the circnmstance that the tidal observations which have been camed on at a 
number of points on the comb of India, as a part of the operations of the Burvept 
tend to show that the earth ia solid to its core, and that the geological hypothesis of 
a fluid interior is untenable. They have been ~nalysed by Prof. (3. H. Darwin, with 
a view to the determination of a numerical eetimate of the rigidity of the earth, and 
ho has secertained that whilst there is eome evidence of a tidal yielding of the earth's 
maw, that yielding is certainly emall, and the effective rigidity is very considerable, 
not so great as that of steel as wae at firat surmised, but eumcicnt to afford m im- 
portant confirmation of the justice of Sir William Thornson's conclusion as k, tbe 
great rigidity. 

l'he Indian pendulum observations have been employed by Colonel Clarke, ia 
combit ion with those tnken in other p r t s  of the globe, to determine the earth', 
ellipticity. Formerly there WRB wont to be a material difference between the 
ellipticities which were respectively derived from pendulnm obeervations and direct 
geodetic measurements, the former being somewhat p t e r  than &, the latter 
imewhat lesa than d, ; but ae new and mom exwt -data became~&aihhle, the 
values derived from these two asentially independent sonrm became more and 
piore m r d a n t ,  and they now nearly agree in the value dS. 

As a part of the pendulum operatione, a determination of the length of the 
seconds' pendulum was made at  Kew by Major Heaviside, with the pendulnm which 
had been employed for the same purpose by Kater early in the present century, when 
leading men of ecience in England believed that in the event of the national standard 
yard Wig deatroyed or lost, the length might be reproduced at  any time with the 
rid of a reversible pendulum. In consequence of t h b  belief an Act of Parliament 
wae p d  in 1824 which defined the relations between the imperial yard and ths 
seconds' pendulum, the length of the former k i n g  to that of the latter-swung in 
the latitude of London, in a vacuum and at the level of the --in the proportion 
of 36 inohea to 39'1393 inches. Thus, while the French took for their nnit of 
length the ten-millionth part of tho earth's meridional quadrant, the English took 
the pendulum swinging seconds in the latitude of London. In  case of lees the yard 
is obviously recoverable more readily and inexpensively by reference to the 
pendulum than the metre by reference to the quadrant; i t  in also recoverable with 
greater accuracy; still the accuracy is not nearly what would now be deemed indis- 
pensable for the determination of a national standard of length, m d  it  is now 
generally admitted that every pendulum has' certain latent defects, the influence of 
which cannot be exactly ascertained ; thus the instrument cannot be relied on as a 
suitable one for determination6 of absolute length ; but, on the other hand, ao long 
88 its condition remains unaltered, i t  is the moat reliable instrument yet d i v e r e d  
for differential determinations of the variations of gravity. In truth, homver, the 
pndnlum is a very wearisome instrument to employ even for this pupxe, for it  has 
to be swung many days and with conetant care and attention to give a single 
satisfactory determination ; thus if such a thing can be invented and perfected as 
a good differential-gravity meter, light and portable, with which satisfactory resulta 
can be obtained in a few hours inetead of many days, the boon to science will be 
very great. 

The trigonometrical operatiom fix with extreme accuracy two of the co- 
o r d i n a t e t h e  latitude and longitude-which define the positiom of the ,principal 
&tione; but the t h i i  coordinate, the height, is not susceptible of being determined 
by such operations with anything like the same degree of accuracy, becanae of the 
variations of refraction to which rays of light passing through the lower strata of the 
atmaphere are liable, as the temperature of the surface of the ground changes in 
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the m r s e  of the day. In  the plains the apparent height of a atation 10 to 12 miles 
from the obeerver haa been found to be upwards of 100 feet greater ia the cool of 
the night than in the heat of the day, the refraction beiig always positive when the 
lower atmoepheric strata are chilled and laden with dew, andmptive when they are 
rarefied by the heat radiated from the Burface of the ground. At  hill stations the 
rays of light usually pass high above the surface of the ground, and the diurnal 
variations of refraction are companrtively immaterial, and very good reenlte are 
obtained by the expedient of taking the vertical obeemtions between reciprocating 
stations at  the same hoar of the day, and aa nearly ae possible at  the time of 
minimum refraction ; but in the plains this expedient does not mually suffice to give 
reliable results. The hill ranges of central and those of northern India are separated 
by a b r d  belt of plains, which embraces the greater portion of Sind, the Punjab, 
Rajputana, and the valley of the Qangea, and ie croeeed by a very large number of 
the principal cbnins of triangles, on the linea where the chart ehows stretches of 
compmtively small triangles, which are in most instances of cmiderable length. 
T ~ G  it k m e  necessary to run Iinea of spirit levels over theee plains, from & to 
sea, to check the trigonometrical heighta The opportunity was taken advan* of 
to connect all the levels which had been exemted for irrigation and other pnblio 
w o r k  and reduce them to a common datum ; and eventually lines of level were 
carried along the w t  and from sea to eea to connect the tidal stationa The 
aggregate length of the standard lines of level executed up to the present time is 
nearly 10,000 miles, and an extensive seriea of oharb of the levels derived from other 
departments of the public service and reduced to the m e y  datam has already been 
published. 

The survey datum which has been adopted for all heighta, whether ddaced 
trigonometrically or by spirit-levelling, is the mean =-level as determined, either 
for initiation or verification, by tidal observations a t  several pointa on the coast-lines. 
~t first tho observafions were restricted to what waa necessary for the requirements 
of the survey, and their duration was limited to a lunar month a t  each station. In  
1872 more exact determinations were called for, to ascertain whether gradual 

in the relative level of land and eea were taking place a t  the head of the 
Gulf of Cutch, as had been surmised by the geological surveyors, and observations 
wcm taken for over a year at  three tidal stations on the coaets of the gulf, to be 
reppated hereafter when A snfficient period had elapsed to permit of a measurable 
change of level having taken place. Finally, in 1875, the Government intimated 
that the great scientific advantages of a systematic record of tidal observations 
on Indian coasts had been frequently urged and admitted," such observations should 
be taken a t  all the principal port8 and a t  such points on the coact lines as were beet 
su i td  for investigations of the laws of the tidea In accordance with theso instme 
tions, five yeam' observations have been mrrde at several points, and new stations 
are taken up as the operations at the first ones are completed. 

The initiation of the later and more elaborate operations is due in p t  measure 
to the recommendations of the Tidal Committee of the British h i a t i o n ,  of which 
Sir William Thomeon was President. The tidal observations have been treated by 
the method of harmonic analysis advocated by the Committee. The constants for 
amplitude and epoch are determined for cvery tidal component, both of long and of. 
short periods, and with their aid tide-tables are now prepred nnd published 
annually for each of tbe principal ports ; and further, i t  is with them that P r o f e m  
G. H. Darwin made the investigations of the erective rigidity of the earth, which 
I have already mentioned. The very remnrkable waves which were caused by tbe 
eerthquake on December 3lst, 1881, in the Bay of Bengrl, and by the notable 
volcanic eruptions in the islandof hkatoa  and the Straits of Sunda on August 27th 
No. X . d .  1886.1 2 z 
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and 28th, 1883, were registered at  several of the tidal stcrtions, and thus valuable 
evidence has been furnished of the velocities of both the earth-wave and the ocern- 
wave which are generated by such disturbances of the ordinarily qnieacent oondition 
of the earth's cmst. 

I must not close this account of the non-graphical, or more purely scientific 
operations of the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India without saying something 
oi the officers who were employed thereon, undcr tho successive superintendenca of 
Everest, Waugh, and myself. A considerable majority wcro military, from d l  
branchas of the army-the cavalry and infantry, as well as the c o p  of engineers 
and artillery; the remainder were civilians, mostly promoted from the subordinate 
grades. Prominent shares in the o p t i o n s  were taken by Lieutenant Renny, 
Bengd Engineera, afterwards well known in this neighbowhood as Colonel Renny 
Tailyour, of Borrowfield in Forfarshire, of whom and his contemporary, Lieutenant 
Waugh, Everat, retiring, reported in tarma of the highest commendation; by 
Reginald Walker, of the Bengal Enginears, George Logan, George Shelverton, arni 
-Henry Beverley, all of whom fell victims to jungle fever; by Strange, F.U, of 
the Madraa Cavalry, whose name is ~esociated with the construction of the modern 
geodetic instruments of the Survey ; by Jacob-afterwards Government Astronomer 
a t  Madras-Rivera, and Haig, all of the Bombay Enpneers; Tennant, CIS, s.% 
,&gal Engineas, aftawards Master of tho Mint in Calcutta ; Montgomerie, F.B.IL~, 
of the Bengal Engineers, whose name is best remembered in connection with the 
' l b s - ~ i m a l a ~ a n  geographical operations; J m e s  Besevi, of tho Bengal Engineers, 
who so sadly died of exposure while engaged on the pendulum operations in tho 
higher Himalayas ; Branfill, of the Bengal Cavalry ; Thuillier, Cartcr, Cempbell, 
Trotter, Heaviside, Rogers, Hill, and Baird, P.E.s., d l  engineer officers ; alao Hemawey, 
o.I.E., F.R.B., M.A., Herschel, P.B.s., and Cole, M.A., whose names are intimately 
associated with the collateral mathematical investigations and the final reduction d 
the principal triangulation.. 

The Trigonometrical Survey owa very much to the liberal and even gcnerau, 
support which it  hss invcuiably received fropl the Supreme Government, with the 
sanction and approval, first of the Directors of the East India Company, and aftu- 
war& of the Secretary of State for India In  times of mar and financial e m b a n a s  
ment the scope of the operntions has been curtailed, the eetablishmenki have been 
rednced, and &me of tho military officers sent to join the armias in  the field; but 
whatever the crisis, the operations have never been wholly suspended. Even during 
the troubles of 1857-68, following the mutiny of tho native army, they were carried 
on in some parts of the country though arreated in others: and the then Viceroy, 
Lord ~ a n n i n ~ ,  on receiving the reports of the progrese of the operations during thnt 
eventful period, immediately acknowledged them to the Surveyor-Gencral, &lone1 
Waugh, in a letter from which the following extract is token:- 

"1 cannot resist telling you at  once with how much satiafaotion I have seen 
these papers. It ia a pleasure to turn from the troubles and anxieties with which 
India in still beset, and to find t h t  a'gigantic work, of permanent peaceful useful- 
ness, and one which will assuredly take the highest rank as a work of scientific 
labow and skill, h e  been steadily and rapidly progressing through all the turmoil 
of the last two years:' 

The opgrations have been uninfluenced by changea of pamnnel in the admink- 
tration of the Indian Empire, as Governor-Generals and Viceroys succeeded each 
other, but have met with uniform and consistent support and enconragemant. I t  
may well be doubted whether any similar undertaking, in any other part of the 
world, h a  been equally favoured and as mdfict~nt ly maintained. 

In conclusion I must state that I have pnrpoeely mid nothing of the graphid 
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operations executed in the Trigommetrical and other branches of thosurvey of 
India, becaw they are more generally known, their r d t a  appear in map which 
speak for themeelves, and time would not permit of my attempting to describe 
them a h .  They comprise,jirst, the gene&l topography of all India, mostly on 
the standard scale of 1 inch to the mile ; secondly, geographical snrveye and ax- 
plorations of regions beyond the British frontier, notably such as are being 
carried on at  the present time on the Ruseo-Afghan frontier, by Major Holdich 
and other officers of the Survey; thirdly, the wcalled Revenue Survey of tho 
Britiah districts in the Bengal Presidency, which:is simply a topographical m e y  
on an.enlarged scale-4 inch- to the mile--showing the boundaries and areas of 
villages for fiscal requirements; and fourthly, the Cadastral Survey of certain of 
the British districts in the Bengal Presidency, showing fields and the boundaries 
of all properties, on scales of 16 to 32 inches to the mile. There are also certain 
large scale surveys of portions of British districts in the M h  and Bombay 
Presidencies, which, though undertaken originally for purely fiscal purposes by 
revenue and settlement o5oors working independently of the professional survey, 
have latterly been required to [contribute their quoh to the -general topography 
of the country. And of late years a survey branch has been added to the F o m t  
Department, to provide it with working maps conrrtructed for its own require- 
ments on a larger scalo than the standard topographical scale, but on 8 trigono- 
metrical basis, and in cooperation with the Survcy Department. But tbia brief 
capitulation gives no sort of idea of the vast amount of valuable topographical and 
other work for the requirements of the local Administratione and the public at  
large-always toilsome, often perilous-which has been accomplished, quite apart 
from and in quantity far exceeding the nongraphical and more purely eoientific 
work which I have been deaoribig. Ita magnitude and variety are such that a 
mere list of the officers who have taken prominent shares in it, from first to last, 
would be too long to read to you. Three names, however, I must mention: jrd, 
that of General Sir Henry Thuillier, who became Surveyor-General on the ~ a m e  
day that I succeeded to the superintendence of the Greet Trigonometrical Survey, 
and with whom I had the honour of cooperating for many years; under hie 
administration a much larger amount of topography was executed than under any 
of his predecessors, and a great impetus was given to the lithographic, photo- 
graphic, engraving and other offices in whicKthe maps of the Survoy are published ; 
secondly, that of Colonel Sconce, who became Deputy Surveyor-General soon after 
my awesion in 1878 to the Surveyor-(3endhip, and with whom I waa aesociated 
for some years, much to my gratification and advantage, in various m a t t . ,  but 
more particularly in the establishment of cadastral surveys on a professional bsais 
at a moderate cost, to render them more generally feasible, which-was a matter of 
the utmost importance for the admimistration of the more highly populated por-. 
tions of the British provinces; and thidy, that of Lieutenant-Colonel Waterhouse, 
who has for many yeam superintended the offices in which photography in em- 
ployed, in combination with zincography and lithography, for the speedy repm 
duction en mua of the inape of the Survey, and has done much to develop the art 
of photogravure, whereby drawings in brushwork and mezzotint may be reproduced 
with a degm of excellence rivalling the best copperplate engraving, and almost as 
speedily and cheaply as drawings in pen-and-ink work are reproduced by photo- 
z i n e p h y .  

Mr. Clementa Markham's Memoir on the Indian Surveye gives the best account 
yet published of the eeveral graphical surveys up to the year 1878. In that year 
the Trigonornetrid, the Topographical, and the Revenue branches, which up to 
that time had constituted three eeperate and almost independent departmenb, 

a ~ a  
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were arnal-mated together into what is now officially designated " the Survey of 
India" I n  the Bsmc year the chronicle so well commenced by Mr. Markham came 
to an end on his retirement from the India Office-unfortunately, for i t  is n work of 
excellence in object and in execution, and most encouraging to Indian surveyon, 
who find their labours recorded in i t  with intelligent appreciation and kindly 
recognition. 

During the present meeting, seven1 papers by officers of the Snrvey will be read 
-one by Colonel Barron, in person, on the cadastral surveys in tho organisation of 
which he has taken a lcadicg share ; by Major Baird, on the work of the spirit- 
levelling which he superintends coojoi~~tly with the tidal observations ; by Colonel 
Godwin Austen, on Lieutenant-Colonel Woodthorp's recent journey from U p p  
Asmm to the Irawsdi river; by Colonel Branfill, on the physical geogr;iphy of 
Soothcm India; and by Colonel Tan~~er,  on portions of the Himalayas and ou 
recent explolxtions in So~~thor~r  Tibct. Major Bailey will nlso read a paper on the 
forest surveys. ,- 

NEW GEOGRAPHICAL PUBLICATIONS. 
(By J. SCOTT EELTIE, Librarian a.0.s.) 

ASIA. 
ua] - -Centenary  Reviow of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. From 1784 to 1883. 

Published by the Society. Calcutta, Thacker, Spink & CO, 1885 : pp. 195, iv., 
. 216, ciii., 109, xcvi., 20. 

This is an intrresting record of a hundred years'raluable work. We have first. 
the histoy of the Society, the prent  of all Asiatig Societies, by Dr. Hnjendmlale 
Mitra. ?he ohject of tho Society was, in the terms of the original resolut~on. 
"enquiring into the history and antiquities, arts, sciences, and literature of 
Aria." How well the Society has carried out its purpose is evident from the 
]'resent record of its century's work. I t  was only in 1851 that the Society 
lormally mqnised the title of "The Asiatic Society of Bengal," to distinguish 
it from the subsequently founded Asiatic Society, which has its seat in London. 

The Appendices to Part I. are-A. A statement abowing tho number of mem- 
bers on tho rolls of the Society from time to time (89 in li88, 3?3 in 1883); 
U. List of Presidents, Vim-Preeidents, and Secretaries of the Society ; C. List of 
books published, directly or indirectly, by the Society; 1). Index to the ppers 
and contributions to the Asiatick Researches, and the Journal and P n d i n g s  
of the Society. 

The second part a t  this volume is devoted t o t  record of the work which has 
been done in archajology, history, literature, kc., and is from the pen of Dr. & 
F. Rudolf Hcernle. This part is divided into five chapters:-I. Antiquitieg 
11. Coins. 111. Ancient Indian Alphnbets. IV. History. V. Language and 
Literature. There are two appendices to the chapter on history, and a clmi- 
fied index to the scientific papers in the Society's publicntions :-I. Antiquities. 
11. Coins, Gems, Weights and Measures 111. History. 1V. Language md 
Literature. V. Religion, Manners, Customs, kc. 

Part. 111. deals with Natural Science, by Mr. P. N. Bose. Chapter I. is 
devoted to Mathematical and Physical Science. Chapter 11. Geology. Chapter 
111. Zoology. Chapter IV. Botany. Cha ter V. Geography ,(L Tho Himn- 
Iayaa. 2. A m m  and the North-eastern irontier. 3. Burma, Islands in tbe 
Bay of Bengal, China, kc. 4. Southern India. 5. \Vestern India and the 
North-western Frontier. 6. Afghanistan and Central Asia). Cbapter VI. 
Ethnology. Cha ter VII. Chemistry. Chapter VIII. The Museum. Ap- 
pended is IS clmsi!ed ihdex to the various ppn mming under each of thew 
sectiona Finally, we have a report of the proceedingr of the Special Centenary 
Meeting of the Society in CelcntM, on January lSth, 1884. 




